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BED STRIPS

Additional shipping applied with
common sense. Example, order a
bed strip set and side angles only
ONE shipping charge is added.
All goes together in one special
shipping box.
USA

For bolt kits see next page
STOCK MOUNTING BED STRIPS Square holes & round holes.
Set of 7 strips
Zinc plate ..................................................0208 .................... $75.00 set
Stainless ...................................................0208-SS ............. $125.00 kit
Polished ....................................................0208-PS ............. $175.00 kit
Single strip, bed uses 2
Zinc ...........................................................00208-ZW ............$12.00 ea
Stainless ...................................................00208-SWH..........$19.50 ea
Polished ....................................................00208-PWH..........$28.50 ea

NO MOUNTING HOLES BED STRIPS

USA

All square holes
Set of 7 strips
Zinc plate ..................................................90208-Z ............... $75.00 set
Stainless ...................................................90208-SS .......... $125.00 set
Polished ....................................................90208-PS ........... $175.00 kit
Single strip, bed uses 5 or 7
Zinc ...........................................................00208-ZN .............$12.00 ea
Stainless ...................................................00208-SN .............$19.50 ea
Polished ....................................................00208-PN .............$28.50 ea
POLISHED STRIPS & END CAP KIT ....... 90210-P.............. $285.00 kit
Includes 7 strips, 49 strip bolts, washer kit, end cap & bolts. You supply
the wood, kit does not include bolts for bed side.

USA

WOW BED STRIPS POLISHED

USA

Stainless with hidden fasteners ................ 90205 ................. $299.00 kit
Strips have sliding bolts that go underneath, no bolt heads show.
Sliding hidden bolts included. To complete no bolt look we even have
end cap & flange covers without holes below. Also available in plain
finish and various lengths, best to call as they are cut to order.
No holes, no fasteners
Drill your own holes. It is best to call if interested. Available in various
lengths for special projects.

USA

CUSTOM SMOOTHY STRIPS, ALUMINUM
Hidden bolts included no bolt heads show, (small sample available) We
do not have a matching aluminum rear end cap.
Regular style, set .......................................... 0208-AL............. $250.00 set
Domed style, set ...........................................0208-AD .............$299.95 ea

WOOD END CAP
Put on top of un-routed wood and side flange for a cleaner installation.
Steel .............................................................0204 .....................$17.50 ea
Stainless .......................................................0204-SS ...............$29.50 ea
Polished stainless ......................................... 0204-PS ...............$32.50 ea
No holes, polished stainless ......................... 0204-NH ...............$38.00 ea

BED SIDE FLANGE STRIPS
USA

USA

Not stock but finishes off sides to match center strips also good repair for
damaged or pitted lower bed side flange. Angle covers lower flange and
up bed side an inch.
Flange strips, no angle
Fits snug against bed side, finishes floor so flange matches strips. One
hole needs drilled in bed side angle near end as flange intended to
meet end cap, not go under it.
Polished stainless, no holes ..................... 90206-NH ..............$75.00 pr
Polished stainless ..................................... 90207-PS ..............$79.50 pr
Flange strips, with angle, stock holes
Plain steel .................................................0209-NZ ................$39.50 pr
Stainless ...................................................0209-NS ................$49.50 pr
Polished stainless ..................................... 0209-NP ................$59.50 pr

For bolt kits see next page
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